
        Learn to pronounce the verbs correctly!

gets  up

[-s] [-z] [-iz]

washes cleans cooks goes dresses

reads eats watches plays sleeps

После
 глухих согласных

После  звонких
согласных и гласных

После –ss, -sh, -ch, 
-x

fixes



Ira                               speaks                English             at our lessons.

Do  we                          learn                 new words?

We   don’t                    study                 new grammar   rules. 

She                                 writes               letters.

Does  he                       write                  tests?

We                                  speak                 French.    

           Adverbs  of  frequency

always usually often sometimes rarely never



Let’s speak correctly!
                            David’s daily routines al

w
ay
s

us
ua
lly

oft
en

som
e-ti
mes

ra
rel
y

ne
ve
r

wake up at 7 am
drink coffee for breakfast
brush teeth after breakfast
go to school on foot
go to school by bus
get good marks at school
do sports after  classes
read books before going to bed
take a  shower in the evening



      Let’s  write correctly!
                       Sally’s daily routines al

w
ay
s

us
ua
lly

oft
en

som
e-ti
mes

ra
rel
y

ne
ve
r

wake up at 6.30 am
drink coffee for breakfast
brush teeth after breakfast
go to school on foot
go to school by bus
get bed marks at school
watch TV after  classes
read books before going to bed
take a  shower in the evening







Let’s learn new words before 
doing the quiz!





Present Simple Negative
                                   Read the sentences. Make them negative.
1. Harry Potter lives with his family. 

2. Harry Potter goes to Muggles’ School. 

3. Harry usually has breakfast in the Forbidden Forest.
 

4. Harry studies Russian  once a week. 

5. Harry  likes Draco  Malfoy   very much. 

doesn’t  live

doesn’t  go

doesn’t  have

doesn’t  study

doesn’t  like



Now I can................................
 
1. Now I can talk about daily routines.                Yes  /   No
 
2. I remember to add -s (-es) to the verbs 
    after he/she/it and singular nouns?                  Yes  /  No
 
3.  I will write about Harry Potter’s   
      routines  correctly at home?                             Yes  /  No
                                          



Do we use The Present Simple only to speak about 
routines?  Let’s think?  

-Do you like to eat pizza?
-No, I don’t. I like healthy food. Do you like to do 
sports?
-No, I like to dance.

-Do you have a hobby?
- Yes. I play tennis and draw.  What about you?

-I play the guitar. 

-When do you get up?
-At 7.30. Do you get up early too?
-Yes, I do.

likings

hobbies

routines



http://www.authorstream.com/Presentation/btezcan-12657-present-sim
ple-tense-langage-grammar-presentsimple-education-ppt-powerpoint/

dungeonглавная башня, подземная…dormitoryобщая 
спальня, дортуарgreenhouseоранжерея, теплица, 

парниковыйcommon roomкомната отдыха, общая 
комната




